
Eye Protection: 

TRY them on!! Have her look around- up, down, left, 
right. Biggest issue will be vision for GROUND BALLS. 
Whatever is the most comfortable is what you are 
looking for while still allowing good vision for ground 
balls. 
STX and DeBeer are the preferred brands  
DeBeer- Lucent or Vista (anywhere from $30-$40) 
STX – Rookie ($25-$30) or 4sight ($40) 
Under Armour is getting into the market as well with 
the illusion for $40. 
STX has a new pair out called sight form for $120, 
completely unnecessary. 
The Cascade Mini Pro can be used for both field hockey 
and lax but are pretty clunky (around $50). 
Cascade Polypro are nice and lightweight ($25) 
 
Gloves:  
not necessary, will probably use 4-5 times in the colder 
gagmes/practices. If you REALLY want to get a pair we 
recommend one that is very flexible – try them on and 
have her try to manipulate her stick a bit for comfort. 
Mouthguard- great idea to purchase 2 and keep one on 
the glove box- all season. 
 
Mouthguards: 

Recommend having 2, one molded and sitting in your 
glove box☺. Girls wear mouth guards not to just protect 
their teeth but also to keep their back teeth from 
knocking one another if they hit the ground (fall, push, 



trip, etc) as this is believed to be a preventative for 
concussions. So pay attention when molding to NOT 
having them chomp down but rather use their index 
finger and thumb to squeeze the mouth guard into place 
AROUND their teeth. 
 
 
Sticks: 

Please don’t cut the girls sticks  (if they must be cut due 
to a very short player cut no more than 1” off MAX). 
Girls need the length on their sticks for defense and we 
will go over the “range of motion” component in our 
coaches clinics as well to better educate on the length of 
the girls stick. 
 

Dicks 
The $79.99 STX starter package at Dicks is a seemingly 

and appealing option, however the stick is AWFUL. 
The $79.99 Maverick starter package at Comlax is a 

better stick with easier pocket for first time players to 
realize success in catching and throwing. 

 
Comlax 

$79.99 maverick starter package- very good option for a 
first time player 

Please stay away from Brine (pretty much all) and 
Maverick Wondergirl 

 
 
 



 
#1. Nike Tiva Stick –ABSOLUTE favorite pick for youth 
players.  For sale NOW Online at lacrosse monkey $40. 
http://www.lacrossemonkey.com/lacrosse-nike-
complete-stick-women-tiva.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Amonte II 

#1 or #2 pick- very good for all levels 
$60 at Lacrosse Monkey.com ($50 plus $10 shipping) 
Great for beginners and for more experienced players 
(3-5yrs exp) 
 
 



 
 

DeBeer NV3  
#3 pick- good for all levels 
$80 at Sportstop.com ($75 plus $5 shipping) 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

DeBeer Defy 2 
#4 pick- good for all levels 
$90 at Lacrosse Monkey.com ($80 plus $10 shipping) 
http://www.lacrossemonkey.com/lacrosse-debeer-
headwomendefy.html?utm_source=google&utm_mediu
m=shopping%2Bengine&utm_campaign=GOOGLE_PRO
DUCT_SEARCH&utm_content=lacrosse-debeer-head-
women-defy&gclid=CJ24ud_-lrwCFWUOOgodnlwAMQ 
 



 
 STX Ntrance 

#5 pick- decent choice for beginners, a little overpriced 
$84.99 at Comlax in Dover 
***$55 Online at Sportstop.com ($50 plus $5 shipping) 

http://www.sportstop.com/STX-Ntrance-Womens-
Lacrosse-

Head?gdftrk=gdfV27156_a_7c1133_a_7c3059_a_7c1916
0&gclid=CMjL6ffvlrwCFaVQOgodqW8AtA 

 
 



 
 

 
STX CRUXE -(preferable over STX AtTak) 

#6 Good for beginners, just a little overpriced 
$99 at Dicks’s 
 
 
 



 
STX AtTak 

#7 good for beginners, just  a little overpriced 
$99 at Dick’s 
***$50 Online at Sportstop.com ($45 plus $5 shipping) 
http://www.sportstop.com/STX-AtTaK-Womens-
Lacrosse-
Head?gdftrk=gdfV27156_a_7c1133_a_7c3059_a_7c2385
2&gclid=CPnk_OfslrwCFcdQOgodNCoAww 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Nike Lunar 10  

#8 Decent stick, overpriced 
$135 for the complete stick at Dick’s 
Comlax has the head only for $119, this is an OFFSET 
head so it needs to go onto an offset shaft (offset-end of 
stick where head goes onto bends back 10 degrees)  
 

 
 

 



 
 

Under Armour Illusion 

#9- Decent stick for all levels, definitely 
overpriced 
-$140 @ Dick’s 
- $63 at Lacrosse Monkey.com ($53 stick plus $10 
shipping) http://www.lacrossemonkey.com/lacrosse-
under-armour-womens-head-illlusion.html 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 


